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Petersburg Home for Ladies 

values our Veterans and the 

spouses of those who have 

served in our armed forces.  

Thank you for your service! 

Have you ever stopped to ponder why people 

smile? Sometimes we are asked to smile for a 

photo or given a directive to “Have a nice day”, 

but other times we smile because something in 

our soul connects with an experience to such a 

degree that the atmosphere around us  

completely changes.  Whether is it enjoying a 

margarita, reflecting on a memory book, or even 

embarking on scientific discovery, our team 

strives to build moments of wonder, glee and 

satisfaction into every experience we create.  

The Petersburg Home for Ladies Board of  

Directors is made up of women of influence. 

The blending of life experience, education and 

a little southern charm creates a  

dynamic of unparalleled possibility.  

The month of May  marked a beautiful   

transition as Mrs. McClure passed the  

responsibility of Board President to her   

successor Mrs. Finney. We celebrate the  

wisdom, tenacity and grace of these  

fine leaders. 



 

Celebrations that replicate the beauty      

captured within the moments of our lives, 

are what Birthday Luncheons are all about. 

They are a time for fellowship, reflection and 

joy. Within these cherished occasions our 

ladies are honored by our Board members 

and administrative team while sipping wine 

in our Garden Room and savoring a hearty 

meal with their loved ones. It is the story of 

each individual that makes these milestone 

events a true treasure. 

The celebration of Easter is a reminder 

of  beauty which can be discovered 

hidden underneath the seasonal 

changes of life. A special visit from the 

Easter Bunny made this years’  

celebration all the more festive.  

Caring does not stop when the shift is over. It is a lifestyle chosen by 

those who, from a place of simplistic altruism, serve those around 

them. To our nursing team we would like to say, “You Are Sun-

shine!” Everyday you  provide healing, elation and reassurance to 

those you care for. Petersburg Home for Ladies is privileged to have 

such a fine nursing team.  Happy Nurses’ Appreciation! 

 

Whether a song that connects to our hearts, or 

the drive to serve our community, impactful 

moments happen every day. After completing 

our annual Fellowship Sale, our ladies have  

purposed to collect food for a local pantry.        

Inspired by the efforts of Red Nose Day,            

our ladies have embarked on a month                                                 

long food drive. 

Mothers’ Day is always a special day 

and becomes all the more  

sacred when honoring the  

matriarchs of multiple generations. 

We thank our ladies for being those 

who have sculpted culture, invested in 

their communities and scripted the 

history of their homes, all while  

kissing scraped knees, finding the 

right encouraging words and believing 

in their legacy. Happy Mothers’ Day. 

Special thanks to our Board of Directors for making our 

Birthday Luncheons memorable. 

Mothers’ Day Tea in our Rose Room 

Matthew O’Donnell 

Resident Council President 

Mrs. Lewis  connects with 

other ladies to initiate our 

month long food drive! 

Creativity and a “green thumb” make 

our outdoor living areas blossom with 

beauty. From miniature  

succulent gardens, the fron-filled  

foliage of herb beds or perennial  

dahlia blooms to raised beds heaped 

with portulaca and other delicate  

annuals, our ladies’ garden club is an 

integral part of our outdoor landscape. 

Join us Friday July 1st at 10:00am for our first ever Anniversary Walk. In honor of the year 1925 we will 

join together for a 2.5K Walk through the Poplar Lawn Historic District. Sign up for this event through 

our website and join us for an anniversary social in our inner courtyard directly following the walk. 


